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- ABSTRACT The frontal septal cell (FSC) is a medially based air cavity of the anterior ethmoid or the inferior frontal sinus,
located in the interfrontal sinus septum. FSC pathologies are extremely rare although they are common frontal
recess cells. We report on two patients with isolated FSC sinusitis presenting with frontal headache who were
treated with Draf IIb endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS). Paranasal sinus computed tomography of the patients
revealed a clear frontal sinus and FSC soft tissue density. The patients underwent a Draf IIb procedure through
left-sided approach to treat FSC inflammation. After surgery, the patients no longer complained of headache,
and the widened outflow tract was maintained without narrowing in endoscopic views during 2 years of followup. When a patient presents with continuous frontal headache, FSC inflammation should be considered. It can be
successfully treated by Draf IIb ESS. (J Clinical Otolaryngol 2021;32:85-89)
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Introduction

mation treated with external osteoplasty.2-4) We report
on two patients with isolated FSC sinusitis presenting

The frontal septal cell (FSC) is a medially based air

with frontal headache, who were successfully treated

cavity of the anterior ethmoid or the inferior frontal si-

with Draf IIb ESS.

nus, located in the interfrontal sinus septum.1) FSC, one

Case Report

of the group of cells communicating with the frontal
recess including the agger nasi cells, supra agger frontal

Case 1

cells, supra bullar frontal cells and supraorbital cells,
push the frontal sinus drainage pathway laterally and

A 49-year-old male presented with frequent frontal

posteriorly. Because FSCs are located completely inside

headaches for 10 years. His symptoms usually recurred

the frontal sinus, FSCs are not found during regular

every 3 months and sometimes occurred several times

endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS). In addition, although

per month. He had undergone paranasal sinus computed

FSCs are common frontal recess cells, FSC patholo-

tomography (PNS CT) 10 years prior, when sinus sur-

gies are extremely rare. Consequently, FSCs have not

gery was considered to treat chronic sinusitis. However,

received much attention in the literature, with several

he did not undergo sinus surgery at that time. His head-

FSC mucoceles reported, and one case of FSC inflam-

ache was aggravated several months previously, and he
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had visited a rhinology clinic. There was no underlying

to secure the working space. Next, a Draf IIb procedure

disease and no symptoms other than headache. On en-

was performed to approach the FSC, which involved re-

doscopic examination, the nasal septum was deviated to

moving the superior anterior attachment of the head of

the left. PNS CT revealed a well-developed clear frontal

the middle turbinate to the septum and the floor of the

sinus and FSC soft tissue density (Fig. 1). The FSC was

frontal sinus, using cutting forceps and a curved drill.

divided into two independent spaces by a thin bony

The thin bony wall identified along the medial side of

septum. We planned ESS through a left-sided approach

the frontal sinus was punctured with a curved curette.

even though the patient exhibited left septal deviation.

A thick mucopurulent discharge was sucked out, and

This was because the FSC was angled slightly to the

the FSC was opened widely using a drill and debrider

left, and a left-sided approach is easier for operating on

(Fig. 2A). The two divided spaces were connected by

a midline lesion for a right-handed surgeon. Under gen-

the removal of the thin bony septum (Fig. 2B). After the

eral anesthesia, wide frontal sinusotomy was performed

ESS, the patient no longer complained of headache and

A

B

C

Fig. 1. Preoperative PNS CT images of Case 1. The PNS CT axial view (A) reveals FSC soft tissue density (yellow asterisk).
The PNS CT coronal view (B) reveals a well-developed clear frontal sinus and an inflamed FSC divided into two independent spaces (yellow asterisk) by a thin bony septum. The sagittal view (C) showed inflamed FSC divided into two
independent spaces (yellow asterisk) in front of crista galli.
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Fig. 2. Intraoperative and postoperative endoscopic findings of Case 1. Thick mucopurulent discharge (white arrow)
was sucked out of the FSC during surgery (A). Two divided spaces (yellow dashed circle) were connected by the
removal of a thin bony septum (yellow asterisk) (B). In postoperative endoscopies, the opened FSC (yellow asterisk)
could be observed easily and the wide outflow tract was maintained without narrowing (C).
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the widened outflow tract was maintained without nar-

density (Fig. 3). As in Case 1, we performed a Draf IIb

rowing in endoscopic views during 2 years of follow-up

procedure through a left-sided approach, under general

(Fig. 2C).

anesthesia. Wide frontal sinusotomy had already been
performed in the previous ESS. The superior anterior

Case 2

attachment of the middle turbinate was partially re-

A 21-year-old male presented with a left frontal

moved with cutting forceps, and the frontal sinus floor

headache for 2 months. He had undergone ESS to

was removed toward the nasal septum medially using a

treat chronic rhinosinusitis 6 months prior. Although

curved drill. A thin bony wall observed along the medial

the patient was treated with medical therapy including

side of the left frontal sinus was punctured, and muco-

antibiotics and analgesics for 2 months, his headache

purulent discharge was identified inside. The FSC was

continued. He had no other complaints. Endoscopic

opened widely using a drill (Fig. 4A and B). After ESS,

examination revealed patent frontal sinusotomy and

the patient’s headache improved, and the wide frontal

antrostomy in the left nasal cavity. On PNS CT, the left

recess was maintained without narrowing in endoscopic

frontal sinus was clear but exhibited FSC soft tissue

views during 2 years of follow-up (Fig. 4C).
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Fig. 3. Preoperative PNS CT images of Case 2. The PNS CT axial (A) and coronal (B) views reveal a clear frontal sinus
and FSC soft tissue density (yellow asterisk). The sagittal view (C) showed inflamed FSC (yellow asterisk) in front of crista galli.
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Fig. 4. Intraoperative and postoperative endoscopic findings of Case 2. Mucopurulent discharge (white arrow)
spilled out of the FSC during surgery (A). The FSC (yellow asterisk) located medial to the frontal sinus ostium was widened after drilling (B). In postoperative endoscopies, the FSC (yellow asterisk) and frontal recess could be observed
easily (C).
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Discussion

frontal sinusotomy even if those cells were not assessed
in detail before surgery. However, an FSC cannot be

The FSC was defined as a cell confined to the thin

approached during routine frontal sinusotomy such as

5)

septum separating the frontal sinuses in 1941. The

a Draf I or Draf IIa procedure, because true FSCs are

incidence of FSCs has been reported to vary between

located completely inside the frontal sinus as mentioned

11.6% and 34%.2) In 2008, Som and Lawson found that

previously, which is why an FSC cannot be found or

FSCs were observed in 61 (30.5%) of 200 cases. How-

identified during typical ESS. Thus, it is possible that

ever, the study revealed that only 9 (4.5%) of the 200

an FSC was missed in the previous ESS in Case 2. To

cases involved true FSCs, and the others were connect-

not miss an FSC during surgery, it is necessary to look

ed with the frontal sinus by diverticular extensions from

for the presence of an FSC and associated inflammation

the frontal sinuses.6) Thus, true FSCs without connec-

at the PNS CT review and consider the appropriate ap-

tions to the frontal sinus are rare.

proach before surgery.

Frontal recess cells such as agger nasi cells, supra ag-

Because surgeons operate surgical instruments inside

ger frontal cells, and supra bullar frontal cells as well as

the frontal sinus, it is better to approach from the side

FSCs are related to the development of frontal sinusitis.

with a wide frontal recess. If the area of the frontal

However, Kubota et al. reported that among various

recess are similar on both side, a left-sided approach is

frontal recess cells, only supra bullar frontal cells were

easier for operating on a midline lesion for a right-hand-

strongly associated with the development of frontal

ed surgeon. FSC was located superiorly and medially

sinusitis, whereas FSCs were the least associated.7) Be-

above the frontal ostium, there was a limit to the range

cause FSCs are completely medially located cells inside

of motion of curved instruments such as curved grasp-

the frontal sinus, affect the outflow passage of the fron-

ing/cutting forceps, giraffe forceps and frontal curette.

tal sinus less than other frontal recess cells. Therefore,

Thus, Draf IIb sinus surgery is necessary to secure

the presence of an FSC is not related to frontal sinusitis,

working space and remove an FSC wall, and a frontal

and isolated FSC inflammation could occur regardless

sinus drill is needed to widen the ostium by drilling the

of frontal sinusitis, as in our two cases.

frontal sinus floor. A navigation system would be help-

These two patients presented with headache only,

ful in patients with small FSCs and small frontal sinus-

without other nasal symptoms, and the locations of

es. Surgeons must make a frontal recess wide enough

the headaches correlated well with the inflamed FSCs

to check the operation site via endoscopic examination

seen on PNS CT. Therefore, PNS CT is necessary in

after surgery.

patients who only complain of frontal headache and

Although an FSC is likely to be overlooked in CT

do not exhibit any specific findings in the nasal cavity

reviews and during ESS, attention is required because

examination. With the development of CT, sagittal

FSCs cause symptoms and can be successfully treated

images as well as axial and coronal images can be

with surgery.

examined, and accurate analysis of sinus anatomy is

Conclusions

possible. However, an FSC is easy to miss, particularly
if PNS CT reveals severe sinusitis in a large frontal sinus. Surgeons usually look for overall inflammation in

When a patient presents with continuous frontal

each sinus while reviewing preoperative PNS CT scans.

headache, FSC inflammation should be considered

Frontal recess cells other than FSCs are removed during

even though the patient might have undergone ESS and
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exhibited a patent frontal sinus ostium in a previous
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endoscopic examination. PNS CT is necessary, and ESS
using the Draf IIb procedure can successfully treat isolated FSC inflammation with headache symptoms.
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